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“ And even as it hath taught you, ye shall abide in him.”—I John ii. 27.

What, then, is this anointing? Is it the Holy Spirit? I answer No ‘ 
it is not the person of the Holy Spirit, but it is the work of the Holy Spirit’ 
But even this does not fully explain what this anointing really is. John ' 
here evidently alludes to the 30th chapter of the book of Exodus. You w ill 
find there, that after certain sacrifices had been offered in the consecration 
of Aaron and his sons, there was then an anointing ointment, made of 
myrrh, cinnamon, calamus, cassia, and olive oil; these are the five things 
of which that ointment was made for the anointing of the priests and 
Levites after the sacrifices were offered for their consecration. This holy ! 
ointment, therefore, evidently means the gospel of Jesus Christ. It is 
one of the forms in which the Lord is pleased to set before us the gospel 
—that while there is the sacrificial department, the atoning, remitting - 
department, there is also the paradisiacal state of things, which follows 
the sacrificial department; so that, while the sacrifices set forth the 
sacrihcial work of Christ, this holy ointment was to set forth the happy 
consequences of that work of Christ—that tranquil, peaceful, savoury, 

™ ■ ’ and pleasant state of things brought about by the work of Jesus 
oinfISt y°u see that this state of things, indicated by this holy 

meat, contrasts with several things. First, it contrasts with our state
i Ln our state by nature we are unsavoury to holiness, and to
(o God ’ we are’ ln a word> infinitely and eternally repulsive
lolv a a ■ t,Je 6acrificial work of Jesus we are brought into that
belief] "^teous, and living, and savoury state, that the Lord here 
savour aS be said in the case of Noah—the Lord smelled a sweet- ;
a 8’veet°r a 8arour of rest; and here we become such by faith in Christ,
ffill ®avour of Christ unto God, as to be accepted of him. Also you 
The co *Ve this holy ointment contrasts with the fiery law of Goa.
Ji ?ments are, in consequence of sin, fiery commandments, that 

^audm < ereo the rugged mount of Sinai on fire. And when a fiery 
io^e88 into a sinner’s conscience, it burns up all his supposed

righteousness, and strength, and he feels he has, as it were 
as a £ne8’ that he has a fiery law to meet, and he sees nothing for 

tlon. but a fearful looking for of judgment and fiery indigna-
®sianer’8 p tba* fiery law not only set Sinai on fire, and will thus set 
^at dav Conscience on fire but will also set the globe on fire at the last 
Sdle a?d will bum un the earth and the works therein, and will 

8Sair. ^at^e world, in the souls of the lost a hell of ”e™?abatog
com J -thls holJ ointment, then, stands in contrast to this- T

7/ a«d puts an end to all this fire; the fire is endedI there 
s^te Oftrt-there.is no mor® CUrv’ ^Vspe therefore, how the

1,1 No^C*/8’ S brouSht in’ Y°U W11 ’
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new Jerusalem, with its peaceful tree of life, its peaceful 
and its peaceful state altogether how it contrasts with the lawX^er 
those fiery penalties which sin hath entailed. So that, if Vo„ 7 °f God ; ’ SS this natter, you will flod that the anointing oil <»
testimony of Jesus Christ. And if you run through the items n^8 the 
in which our text is a part, you will find, by substituting the the 
or the word[gospel, or testimony of Christ, that it will answer W°^ 
instance, “Ilie anointing which ye have received of him abideth • for 
“ The testimony of Christ which ye have received of him abideth -11 ”
It means, therefore, which I have presently to prove, the tesfln ^h.” 
Christ, in its savour, sweetness, and preciousness. “And ye ltn°ny of 
that any man teach youbut as the same “ anointing,” the s Deed hot 
mony, the same gospel, “teachethyou of all things.” And no016 
John’s own interpretation, “ And is truth.” So there is the in7 Co®es 
tion, you see. So that this holy anointing oil is one of the forms 
the Lord sets forth the glorious gospel of peace, the gospel of pleas0 + h 
“How fair and how pleasant art thou, O love, for delights!” “a;?8?- 
truth, and is no lie; and even as it”—this anointing, this testi 'S 
“ hath taught you, ye shall abide in him.” You will also perceh0^" 
the same thing is contained in the 133rd Psalm; there you have 6 ■ 
spiritual and vital unity, love to God, and love to the brethren, whih’ 
in a great measure, the very essence of the theme of John in this eni tlS’ 
And so, by the sacrificial perfection of Christ, and by this savoury kno 6 
ledge of Christ, by the truth, it is good hereby and pleasant for brethre' 
to dwell together in unity. The same thing is meant in that Psalm 
which I must not now stop to quote, but at once proceed to the language 
of our text, “ And even as it hath taught you, ye shall abide in him.” ”

I notice, then, first, what it hath taught; and secondly, the summary 
here given. It is all summed up in the last clause, “Ye shall abide in 
him.”

First, then, what it hath taught. And this brings us, of course, to an 
essential matter ; for either we are taught of God or we are not; and if 
v e are not taught of God we are not children of God ; for there stands 
the promise, “ All thy children shall be taught of the Lord.” There are 
four things indicated in the preceding clauses of this verse as to what is 
taught; and may the Lord help me to describe what it is to be a real 
partaker of this divine teaching; for if we are partakers of this divine 
teaching, and are taught of God as here intended, then the last clause 
certainly belongeth unto us, and if that belongeth unto us, everything 
helongeth unto us. “Ye shall abide in him.” First, then, what it hath 
taught. First, the sacrificial perfection of Christ; second, the all-suffi
ciency of the gospel; third, the progression of the gospel—“ the same 
anointing teacheth you of all things " fourth, the certainty of the gospel 
—“ and is truth, and no lie,” saith the apostle. First, then, the sacrificial 
perfection of Christ. Let us take another scripture to explain this. Now 
the apostle Paul saith, “ Thanks be unto God, that always causeth us to 
triumph in Christ.” So that the anointing here, then, is nothing else bu 
the gospel, by which we receive into our souls that which Christ ha _ 
done. And some have thought that the apostle, in that paragraph in tn 
2nd Corinthians, triumphing in Christ, where he goes on to speak o 
savour which we shall presently have to notice—some have though 
ne there refers to the ancient Roman triumph on an occasion ol 
rejoicing when they had obtained their murderous victories. ” e , j 
not know whether the apostle does there allude to that or not;; o 

yself canMfind enough in the Scriptures to explain what he there
Let us trace it out; “ Thanks be to God, that always causeth 
triumph m Christ. Do you not think that in such words there s 01j 
^smn to something in the Old Testament ? Shall we not go to t 
■testament, and see if we can find something that will explain to

I
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, frimnpbi^ in Christis? Shall we nm „ 3#
th18 Liisf Shall we not find Aaron thn^?^0 fir«t to tho mi. ,

1 nje and blessing them P Shall w 6 “Etching out hi« i1 CjaPter of offeriJ, tile burnt Xi^h*
^reeognute the force of theae oiXXr pea“^
X «« 80 ChrUtu’S/. th«8 offering
«ar sin- The burnt offering to bear the curse tVh 8lQ, offering to X! 
'fit is the burnt offering And the peace offerin^^’ due 

. de pea^ by his precious blood. And Moses and A, d 80 Chr«t hath 
uberS of the congregation. Whether MottXWent infco the 
the la* I will not say; but I will merely throw ou^t? per80nate« 
« I go along, that Moses and Aaron came out an^ kihe ’Motion 
"pll. Here, perhajM, is union of law and gospel for tuVeM-ed a11 the 
Slished and magnified by what Christ hfthPdone And 
down from heaven and consumed the sacrifices which wU I?re T

lhey shouted and fell on their face,. X®
io Cbnst. And so, for a poor sinner to stand tremblinc and sav 
then, will the^re of divine wrath fall upon me, or is there a sin-offering 
anvwherc? Is there a burnt-offenng anywhere? Is there a peace- 
offering anywhere r And when they saw the fire descend upon the 
offering, and they escaped, the people shouted, and fell on their faces. 
And just so now, when a poor sinner says to himself, Here am I, a sinner, 
and I know what my destiny must be without a sin-offering for me; 
I know what my destiny must be without a burnt-offering for me; I know 
what ray destiny must be without a peace-offering for me. By-and-bye, 
“ Whosoever believeth in him hath everlasting life.” Ah, you see Jesus, 
the sin-offering, the burnt-offering, the peace-offering, and you rejoice in 
the entire exemption from sin, from wrath, and from trouble; for the sin- 
offering exempts entirely from sin, the burnt-offering exempts entirely 
from wrath, and the peace-offering exempts entirely from trouble j so 
that thou shalt sorrow no more at all. Here, then, “ the anointing, my 
text saith,—at least, the preceding clause,—“ which ye have j
him abideth in you.” Now mark, then, the typical J^jnting was exter n J, 
upon the person externally ; but here it says, e 8tated;
ye have received abideth in you.” Now, take it in the way 
take the little key in connection with the tex, -e(j of Christ, as the 
read it in that way; the testimony which ye ha u> j8 not
*Jn-ofiering, burnt-offering, and peace-ofleri * favoured to receive that 
that a truth? Were not many of us,, yea S’ not jegU3 Christ, as 
Wimony, and has it not abode ^^^^P-offering, been our hope from 
the sin-offering, the burnt-offering, that day to this ?
t}*t day to th?s ? Has it not been our life from tna the
! r been our everything from that ay 8 divine anointing,'1 •So tha? if you know anything, o^^

■^tli in receiving into the soul, in tj1US to triump' . there
^ep’ what Christ hath done, causingh“d dedicated the tempi 
{ e another instance. When Solomon had . that when W 
de ® ^^‘fices there pointing out consumed—tha®^. rejoiced,
.ended the people escaped, and th . tjf. the people g Heinpt even 

the idea-tk sacrifices on them b^dh shall not^ w 
to im^ Claimed, perhaps in away to be great emp accep e 
tbev ltate ’ but 8ti11 there 8eenV how there was t th °

tl“8 fire descend, and sa and one vol > for ever.
•« tKey exclaimed with one mercy en f God .
,i^. “Jehovah °fr

djO*™. tho^ done. th'8. a„d ;n W
Adding, in thy faith, in W ^erey? “Tbe 
3 ll"‘ «aerifije of Chriat, an eternity
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implies we arc everything that is bad; he is everything that is 
mercy endureth for ever.” “ Thanks,” then, saith the anouig°0tl; %' 
God, that always causeth us to triumph in Christ.” Take anofl “• b° Un? 
Here is a poor sinner hesitating between two gospels ; though w “^nce’ 
almost to smile at the people of old for being so simple, 8o gilj' e are read ’

• of worshipping Baal; but I can tell you there were four C aa to thinlc 
fifty prophets, and they made Baal’s religion appear more f? aM 
you may think they did,—very feasible, and took the people awa ° 
Hie halted between two opinions,—did not know which w^’

are there not some now,—are there not gospels in our^ t0 801 
it requires an eagle eye to see that they are false gospels ? A ?‘at 
not gospels in our day that would, if possible, deceive the very6 1 c 
Men make them appear feasible. But good old Elijah would neCt? 
them. There he stood alone ; he stood out at the hazard of 
for God’s truth; and he said, “Why halt ye between two opinions1? if 
Jehovah be the Interposer, follow him ; if Baal, follow him.” Let 
decide the matter. And it was decided sacrificially; and when th* 
people saw the fire come down from heaven upon the sacrifice and 
consume it; not only the sacrifice, but the wood, aud the stones, and the 
dust, and the water,—I would not be fanciful, but I can never divest mv 
mind of the idea that the wood, and the stones, and the dust, and the 
water, have some reference to those burdens the Saviour bare; and that 
all our sins, and burdens, and evils, were consumed when Christ suffered 
at Calvary’s cross. There the fire fell upon him ; there my hard-hearted
ness was consumed, there all my burdens were consumed, there my 
mortality was consumed. The ■whole world, I and all by nature, have 
drunk in iniquity like water, but there it was all consumed,—there is an 
end to it all. And when the people saw this they exclaimed, “Jehovah, 
he is the Interposer ; Jehovah, he is the Interposer 1 ” I am giving the 
words now translating them ; the reading in our version is, “ The Lord, he 
is the God ; the Lord, he is the God ! ” That is not a very usual form of 
speech in the Bible; the definite article preceding the noun in that case. 
It does not say, “ The Lord, he is God ; the Lord, he is God I” but “The 
Lord, he is the God; the Lord, he is the God I ” as you may see 
by referring to 1 Kings xviii., “ The Lord, he is the God! ” Translated,it 
is “Jehovah, he is the Interposer ; Jehovah, he is the Interposer ! ” repe
tition for confirmation. And thus, then, when we look at these sacrifices, 
we see what the meaning of the apostle is, “ Thanks be to God, that cause 
us to triumph in Christ.”

Now, when Aaron and his sons were sacrificially consecrated, then c 
the anointing, to denote the savoury state of things,—pleasing, dellS^ 
state of things brought about by these sacrifices. Here is soniethmg^^ 
pleasing, that, on the one hand, sin has brought about an 
of things; that is a self-evident truth,—that sin has brougn^ 
an unsavoury state of things; it gives an ill savour to everythm& 
the sun, more or less; but salvation hath brought about a sav pere
of things, a pleasant state of things. I repeat the words once m this
of the 133rd Psalm, “How good and how pleasant”—here, in an, Low' 
savoury testimony of what Christ hath done; “ How goo „ even aa 
pleasant it is for brethren tojdwell together in unity ! ” So ®oI!‘
it hath taught you.” Hath it taught us this lesson, then, this . ]jath 
trastiye lesson? Eirst, the unsavoury state of things! a th®
brought about; on the other hand, the savoury state of thing (
sacrificial perfection of Christ alone could bring about; and Wparadis®’ 
brought that state of things about; “ This day shalt thou be in* gUCh » 
Paradise, Lord, Paradise ? Is there, after all that sin has ao ’ gUCh 3 
place as Paradise ? Is there, after all that transgression has 
place as Paradise ? Is there, after all the manifestations ot a 
—is there any other place than hell ? Yes, there is, there w
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in comes that to pass? It was mVAn + 349
B^Kd to reach that Paradise through all J° me.bef°re the world

wrath ; I had to meet your sins
4 meet death, and meet Satan; meet the wholt ud meet that wrath 

•“ “> a11 ^aT0Ur- 8° his S the wfi _
p nt poured forth. "Even as it hath tau^hT ^A *
SX™ does ^7 a^“‘ «“; but the man that i8? Trae’ the 
S. And you Will see that I am in perfect ordeX ‘ ^ 
£ matter; I ">« to receive this testimony of what Tt4? Tiew »f

evidence of being anointed by the Spirit of God nr 84 Bath done as£he “our of it The Saviour sait£ “ &

“ med of the Father cometh unto me.” And unto a il Td Md 
iis put “Will ye also go away?” ‘.Lord, to whom shall
Thou hast the words of eternal life. “ Even as it ”_th;a „ • ?we $0, 
testimony, “ hath taught you/’ Let us stop here for a moment inhook 
,t the certainty that we hare been thus taught. If the Lord meant to kill 
you he would not have shown you what Christ hath done, he would not have 
shown you this m a savoury way ; and if it is shown you by the Spirit of 
God, it is done in a savoury way. There will in your soul be a living 
desire for more of these things; there will in your soul be a love, a reflex 
love to God; there will in your soul be more or less of the endearment of 
the Saviour. I think that to be the meaning of that clause.

But let us go on with the apostle’s words. He, bearing on this very 
subject, saith that “ He causeth us to triumph in Christ, and maketh 
manifest by us the savour of his knowledge in every place.” Now, under 
the Old Testament dispensation, Aaron and his sons made manifest the 
savour of divine knowledge in one place,—either the tabernacle or the 
temple; but the mission of the apostles was a cosmopolitan mission,—it 
was to all the world; and therefore “ he maketh manifest the savour of his 
knowledge in every place.” We, having received a savoury acquaintance 
with what Christ hath done, w’herever we go we preach the same to 
others. The consequence is, the Lord blesses his word ; he is with us; 
8’nners are made to feel they are sinners; they are brought to believe in 
desus, and receive him, and they become salted with the same salt; they 
become graced with the same grace; they become anointed with the same 
‘oyoil; they receive the same gospel; they drink in the same rm , 
hunderstand the same order of things; they glory m the same salva

But, again, let us have a word more upon this savour, ^apostle 

havinOn 4o ^ve us t° understand that they were a sw sffeet
8^“$ 7 n jv?d this testimony of what Christ has o , ^y^ perish. 
To tlJ ° Christ unto God in them that are saved, other, a savour 
of d e ?ae» they were a savour of life unto life:; and tot e resent]y 
'CJ “‘o dea‘b- Now, wc wiU ,i I fed I rnU have a word 
uPon h x?8’ may Be a little digressive, bu sweet savour of
Ce apostle says? "We arejunto Go^ & fc
Savournf n^ere were f°ur things essential . anj those same four 
^al^t.unto God in make him a sweet savour of
9*ri8t ,e88ential now in every minister things? The first w >

thev^0 And what were ^^rrosnel; that they testified
^ee of^\ea°Bed the gospel,—the on y 8 (jentiles the ua8ea™ of 
OL^of OiA’ ^at they preached among a sweet sa
£St Un?rA8t That is one thing that made ei-C^ 
. 8econA3°d'~B ecause they PreaCpflChed it sincerely- ginCerity,

a “ are noUS WaS’ be,cause theyt the word of God; their own
ka sio-kl °a 48 many, that corrupt tn rpkeV preached tr . gtjmony- >■ God, speak we in Chris . JW? gl„ yourb 
U^Uiinri^1106'- Christian, be caref be, how fe ? judgment;

in y0
list ikes you may make, m
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1 int waters nevertheless, out of thine own cistern• ]et th 
d nk lit your testimony be the testimony of your own 80uF8 
° d vouVown soul’s conviction, and then it will be real, X>cp 
testimony be such as you can call the God of heaven to

as the apostle there does. He says m the sight of God 2nd to 
pray our question is not what men will think of our prayers, butS®^ 

will hear and answer us. When we preach, our question i8 not JtU 
the people frown or smile, whether they think the minister out of o^ter 
in order: our question is, Is it God s gospel? Am I speaking 
LT? If it be his will to take me mto> eternitywhen I close^h 
*gn I fall back-notwithstandmg the infirmities that may ming^^ 
sermon-can I fall back upon motive and say that in sincerit  ̂
testified of the gospel of the grace of God? If we have not done 0 
sincerely, then we savour of hypocrisy, and not of reality. That is\° 
second thing, then, that made them a sweet savour of Christ unto Go? 
First, because they preached God s gospel; second because they preached 
it sincerely. The third thing essential to make them a sweet savour of 
Christ unto God, was rightly dividing the word of truth; that is to say 
rightly discriminating character. They would point out the man that is 
dead in sin, and declare to him—faithfully so—if he died in that state, he 
must be lost; and thus they would rightly discriminate character. They 
would point out a sinner sensible of what he was as a sinner; little child, 
—and such an one, may be, is looking unto Jesus, and desiring to find 
mercy. They would feed these lambs; they would bring the sincere 
milk of the word for these new-born babes; and recognizing in them a 
conviction of their state, recognizing in them simplicity and sincerity, and 
be unto such a savour of life unto life. We testify, little children,—you 
are but little children,—lit tie in your faith, and little in your knowledge, 
and little in your understanding, and little in your enjoyment, and little 
in your prayers,—it is a mere whisper out of the dust; and yet, little 
children, we can see that you are children ; we can see that the anointing, 
the testimony which you have received, abideth in you; and if there be 
nothing else to prove that you are children, this proves that you are 
children. And so we write unto you, little children,—we will not pass 
you by,—we will tell you that your sins are forgiven you; and we,m 
telling you this, tell you of your interest in sacrificial achievement, in t e 
anointing of the Holy Spirit, of your eternal security. You 
him. The fourth thing essential to make them a sweet savour oi 
unto God was, that they defended the gospel. They not only preacne 
gospel, and preached it sincerely, and rightly discriminated charac < 
did not wrongly discriminate; they did not discriminate character p 
mere moral principles, but upon higher principles—upon sPir Xm, 
ciples. Born of God, or not born of God, was the watchword wi
Not only did they thus preach the gospel of G-od, and PrJa^ e0Spel 

and rightly discriminate character, but they defended
°[ God. Their very souls abhorred that amalgamation that is s 
able in our day. See the apostle’s Epistle to the Galatians. 
anathemas he there deals out against all heretical powers. '
are our things essential to make every minister and every , u gay 
«^et savour of Christ unto God. Now, is it so with us?

, ou(.can8t reahy bear testimony from thine own experien 
S fhl from first to last? Secondly, can you do so 
thThr’ * ard corruPtions of your heart such enemies to ? 
th Ji. T time t0 into bondage, hinder you*eW
but on t|Cre ,,and^P'rdual, so that you have no reason wha 0 sig ’ <
so tha? ?n °-her?Td’ reason to loathe yourself injod th* / 1
third th°iU ^1Ve ^timony sincerely P Can you say this are oft * 
fearing thai^01' d'8(T’lnination of character, and that />lng that y°u d<> not bear the marks of a living soul;
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love; and if
* you love the 

many fail. We 
our love to the

nf anxiety with you; and that when tU r , 351
may hear, as to describe vividly wher^?0 leads the minister 

tl,a /to diff/ lfc has been pleX?of God ar’
by step, his description of your soul’s exercXs y°U to traee out® 

8tePKs discriminating work ? If 80, then thou y°n saJ yod 
irfunto God ; thou art taught of God. And th? a/Weet 8a™ur of 
KX of the gospel as well? Here is where a ^’/° y°u the 
^^“X^efend and protect that which we love • aWman3I faU- We 
na nel bC real, we shaft defend it, and stand byTt ’ & 7W to 
g fnot like some of those sermons that are rather sLfyou’perhaps, 

found, last Sunday morning,
L found fault were perhaps right in so doing. I never Slpn? l h°Se 
preached a “ more Batisfiod my conscience than tKmof 

But I must hasten through to the other clauses. “ Ye need not that 
sny man teach you. We do not need any man to make a prayer for / 
God teacheth us to pray. Well, but John the Baptist taught his disciples 
to pray, say some. “ Master, teach us to pray, as John taught his 
disciples to pray. John never taught his disciples a form of prayer; he 
taught them after what manner to pray. They had been taught to pray 
after the manner of the elders, and John taught them better manners

pray. They had been taught to pray 
d John taught them better manners. 

Their prayers were after bad manners ; they were ungospel and unscrip- 
tural manners, and John taught them good manners in prayer. And so 
the Saviour says, Well, you shall not be behind John’s disciples; I will 
teach you after what manner to pray; and so, when ye pray, pray after 
thia manner. I wish you to pray after a proper manner. So that we need 
not any man to teach us to pray : God teacheth us to pray. He brings 
m to know the sacrificial perfection of the dear Redeemer, and we c»me in 
that dear name. Whatever my sin or sorrow may be, if precious faith lay 
hold of Jesus’ name, the victory is mine. Down go all my fears, up rises 

soul, and I am brought into the presence of God, with all the welcome 
of everlasting love; approved, received, and taken care of, and kept even 
«the apple of his eye. " ’ ' "" '

. -d not anv man 
weir cat-o’.
. e need no man to make a

cyc. We need not any man to teach us how to pray ; 
need not any man to teach us another gospel. No; they may keep 

weir cat-o’-thirty-nine-tails to themselves, or Articles, as they call them, 
eneed no man to make a creed for us, we want no man o eacit ,

[ 'Already done, it is already made. And hence the Lord^spea^h 
his h u^ey 8lmU teach no more every man his neig our, tnow- 

brother, saying, Know ye Jehovah;” they shal not get them kno^ 
ma^eRr°m One another merely ; the minister is no mg 
nei/bmOmet^ng of bim- “They shall teach n for they
shall diV’and every man his brother, saying, K latest of them, saith

me’ ^m the least of them untoUbegreatest ot^
^more^’ W1U forgive their iniquity, an speaketh thus: “I 
W!HeIno ?be apostle commenting upon . P jnsand their iniquities 
"ill I re re,ful to their unrighteousness, and hear a gOspei that runs

^e?ber no more.” My hearer, woald { n of Christ, by which sin 
18 ever f U8 • 2ere *8 the sacrificial per e _ blotted out oi
ever, anj .^fgiven, for ever forgotten, hlo your friend f°reY ’
t^’ife/^18 God y°ur God for ever an/ Strength ^or ever, your sadva’ 
Sor evl eVer’ your bght for ever, yoU5jX Jou.” Oh 1 what a sweet 
lotion to h •“ need n°t that any man hich ye have Tece! e a 
7 «? m ’ « it not ? “ The anointing wm

We lu y°u;” you need not the g P threefold prohi i
tht P0? this noly oil. There was tn y
tht boiy oil. One was, they were oj^ feJjngs, son^ a 

do not want to hurt yo and duty-f 0 t0 put
S j ypon that score. Dear old free Ihey w

eould give them 1 but I wiU »ot do so

■J
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fleshly, conversion, nor a fleshly Christian Jae
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, a ah You put the gospel upon the fleshly eff01.<. it upon no man s flesh. Y^ free will, and try to make tW °f 'he 

creature, and say- y ig puttmg it on the flesh, that is^i^a
Christian after the flesl , duty-faith men, with your Cal^g
a fleshly concern of t Any .n fo gJ r Ca]
Uds and ^minian hearts yo a creature duty; that ^7°*

• 1 W preach from^at SubJect this morning, though I cannot
o'** *

rest the salvation ofcrea ,g fc fl 18 .
it upon the flesh- Jhegosp there ig no
you say to the flesh.Paul r corruption. He is not a j2 5 ,lt
corrupt, and must at c . One after the iri e ]g
one after the flesh, but he jno of frofc’ in
& We^inot have a fleshly conversion, nor a fleshly CbH^ 
fi n 11„ Petrine —the old man dressed up and made to look as mn i °r 
possible like the new man ; but it is the old man still, dress him. Qp 
iou mav We must have the new roan ; you must be new creatures; "<*  
must be born again.” The second prohibition was, they were not to^ 
it upon a stranger,-a man that is a stranger to soul conviction; and L 
vou are to give the promises to him, are you? offer the promises to him 
and offer the gospel to him, and so delude the man that he is a Christian’ 
when at the same time he is not, and can give no personal testimony of 
any change he has undergone? This is putting the gospel upon a stranger, 
and making out this man that is a stranger to his own heart, a stranger 
to the majesty of God’s law, and a stranger to the sacrificial achievements 
of Christ; yet the gospel is put upon him. Yes, dear brother; yes, you 
will go to heaven. Only got your word for it, though, and I should be 
very sorry to rest upon that, for “ cursed is the man that trusteth in man.” 
And the third prohibition was that any person that should make any like 
it was to be cut off from among his people. The Lord have mercy upon 
the present day, then ; for, oh 1 how many gospels there are that are made! 
All come to the Scriptures. Boman Catholics ? Oh yes, sir, we rest upon 
the Scriptures. And so all sects and parties, all rest upon the Scriptures; 
and so they compound, and compound, and mix up—and a pretty mixture it 
is—all sorts of things. Well, this is the gospel, sir. It looks very much 
like it, sir, but I know it is not the gospel. Now, such were to be cut off. 
Now, these things are solemn in their meaning. “The anointing,” the 
testimony, “ which ye have received of him abideth in you, and ye need 
not that any man teach you, but as the same anointing,” the same 
testimony, “ teacheth you of all things.” The same gospel, mark teat. 
We do not want a change; the same gospel, the same peaceful, paia- 
disiacal, pleasant, savoury, healing, soothing, delightful gospel, teaepe 
us of all things. I have not to go anywhere else ; keep close to 
Christ. And I will venture my Christian and ministerial honour up

e assertion when Isay, Keep close, grace enabling you, to Jesus 'J 
an'i y°u will never want to get anything pertaining to your etern 

in hi“- “Learn of me,” says Christ.
concernino- th earn s.omething concerning the meaning of the 
learnt in ^h A °f aU our feelings and circumstances, they on 
thi^^ the Lord- And is it not so ? Here is a
have Siad ’and y?u of a11 things.” Oh, how many troub1 n.
ing of them the" ™£8 bave ’ the g°spel will teach us . 0 jS a 
needs be, and it com 7 a?d wherefore of them, and that e 
and that we might t«8 °Ucan as^ ^hat it is to humble us, and t P £ god. 
Would the apostle evp0r7U^ aPPreciate the riches of the gra r0 
his flesh, X the T 4Ve ^ized this crouch 7
strength is made perfect ^’“My grace is sufficient for oD bj 
Christ Jesus the Lord. m Weakness ” ? So we may go leal u
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